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HAZtQVL KHAtRI, CHIEF ..mSTlCE. -

By this

judgment I will dispose of criminal appeal NoJ91]( of 2006 filed by

appellant MS!. Roshan Bibi and jail criminal appeal No .381]( of 2006

filed by Anwa r who were aggrieved by judgment dated 20.7.2006

passed by the learned VII Additional Se"ions Judge, Karachi (South)

whereby both the appellants were convicted under section 10(2) of the

Otlence of Zina (Entorcement of Hudood) Ordinance,

1979

(hereinafter reterred to as "the said Ordinance") and sentenced to

undergo ten years R.l. each with thirty stripes and fine of RS.50000/.

each or in detilllit thereof to further

~uffer

three months S.l. each.

extending the benetit under section 382·B Cr.P C.

2

Facts as recorded in the impugned judgments are that on

11./';.2003 complainant Ali Dino Sheikh lodged an F.1 R. disclosing

therein that his cousin Anwar, appellant herein, used to visit his house

and had developed illicit relations between his wite the appellant

Mst. Roshan Bibi . He. theretore, stopped Anwar from visiting his

J.CrI.A.No.381K of 2006
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house, which resulted into a quarrel hetween complainant and his

wite. According to the complainant on 5.6.2003 at aoout 4 .00 p.m.

when he retumed home, he did not find his wife in the house and on

mqmry his daughter inlonned him that from 11 .00 a.m. she went

along with appellant Anwar lor getting medicine. The complainant

then searched lor his wife but to no result and ultimately he reported

the matter to police showing his sll spicion over his cOHsin Anwar for

kidnapping and enticing away his wile

M~.

Roshan Bibi with

intention to commit zina with her.

J
)

3.

Pursuant to the registration of F.I.R., investigation was

entrusted to Inspector Saifilliah Khan Niazi, who visited the place of

incident on the pointation of complainant and prepared memo of site

inspection and also recorded the statements of the eye witnesses,

namely, Abdul Khaliq son of Abdullah, Mst. Sakina wile of Abdul

Khaliq and Ghulam Mustafa son of Karim Bux. He also recorded the

filrther statement of the complainant under section 161 Cr.P .C.

During investigation on 12.6.2003 the Investigating Officer arrested
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appellant Anwar trom Mauripur Road, neAr Crown Cinema on the

pointation of the complainant and recovered the abductee Mst. Roshan

Bihi trom his po"e"ion. He got them examined medically through

MLO . On 16.6.2003 the Investigating Ofticer produced the abductee

betore the Court of Judicial Magistrate-VIII, Karachi South and got

her statement recorded under section 164 Cr.P.C. in the presence of

appellant Anwar, wherein she disclosed that she lived with him tor six

days as husband and wife during which period thev committed zina

with mutual consent. After recording the statement of Mst. Roshan

J

)

Bibi, the Investigating Otl:icer arrested her on the same day. He also

seized the clothes of both the appellants and sent the same lor

chemical analysis. After recording the statements of the witnesses

under section 161 Cr.P.C. and completing the other legal tormalities,

he submitted challan

III

the competent Court of law, having

jurisdiction tor trial of the appellants.

4,

Copies as required under section

26 5-C~

Cr,P.C, were

supplied to the appellants on 6.9.2003 and charge against them was
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framed on 13.12.2003 to which thev both pleaded not guiltv and

claimed to be tried .

5.

The prosecution m order to prove its case examined

PW.I Ghulam Mustala son of Karim Bux at Ex.5, who produced

memo of site inspection at Ex. SfA. PW.2 . Ali Dino son of Ameer

Bux (complainant) was examined at Ex.6, who produced FIR at

Ex.61A. memo of arrest of accused Anwar and recovery of abductee at

Ex.61B. PW,3 Pervez son of Bashir Ahmed was examined at Ex.7 .

PWA Abdul Kbaliq son of Abdullah at Ex.8.

J

PW.5 Dr. Zareena

Bhutto wite of Mumtaz at Ex.9, who examined accused Ms!. Roshan

)

Bibi and produced M.L. Certificate No .59/2003 of accused Roshan

Bibi at Ex.9/A. PW.6 ASl Farhat Abbas was examined at Ex.IO, who

prodllced Roznamcha entry No.27 dated 11 .6.2003 at Ex. lOlA. PW.7

Dr. Qarar Ahmed son of Deen Muhammad, MLO Civil Hospital was

examined at Ex.ll , who examined appellant Anwar on the point of

potency as active agent and

No.2450/2003 at Ex.1 JlA.

produced M.L. and

certificate

PW.8 He Muhammad Khan was
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examined at Ex.12, who produced memo of seizure of clothes of

appellant Anwar at Ex. 12/A memo of seizure of clothes of appellant

Mst. Roshan Bibi at Ex.l2/B. Vide statement Ex.13, the learned DDA

gave up PWs. LPC Yasmin Tahir and PC Abdul Rasheed , PW.9 PC

Naheed Anjum was examined at Ex.l4 and stated that when she was

staying outside the Court she heard that accused . She produced memo

of arrest of appellant Mst Roshan Bibi at Ex.l4/A. Vide statement

Ex.15 the learned DDA gave up PW PC Aiehter Ali.

PW.I0

Khainnmisa daughter of AJi Dino was examined at Ex.16. PW.ll

J

}

Mst Sakina wife of Abdul Khaliq at Ex.l7, PW.l2 Dr. Jalil Qadir,

Chemical Examiner, Karachi at Ex.18, who produced chemical report

at Ex.l8 /A.

PW, 13 Anwar-ul-Hasan Siddiqui, the then Judicial

Magistrate-VIII, Karachi South was examined at Ex.l9, who

produced request application of LO. dated 13.06.2003 seeking

permission to record the statement of abductee Mst. Roshan Bibi at

Ex.191A, notices served upon the accused under section 160, Cr.P.C.

at Ex.l91B and 19/C, statement of Mst. Roshan Bibi under section
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164, Cr.P .C. at Ex.19/D. PW.14 Inspe<;tor Saifullah Khan Niazi

(Investigating Officer) was examined at Ex.20. Vide statement Ex.21 ,

the learned DDA closed the prosecution side on 22 .04.2003 .

6.

Prosecution examined as many as

14

witnesses.

Statements of appellants Anwar and Mst. Roshan Bibi under Section

342, Cr.P.C. were recorded wherein they denied the commission of

offence and pleaded their innocence. However, both the accused have

not adduced any witness in their defence, but examined themselves on

oath under section 340(2), Cr.P.C.

7.

PW.I Ghulam Mustafa in his deposition has stated that

Mst. Roshan Bibi, the appellant, is his mother-in-law. He supported

the version of Allah Deeno, the complainant, adding that he enquired

from the brother of appellant Anwar, namely Ahsan Bhatti on

telephone about the whereabouts of his brother and was told that he

did not come to his house.

8.

PW.2 Allah Deena, the complainant, in his deposition

reiterated what he had stated

III

his F.I.R., adding further that
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appellant Mst. Roshan Bibi obtained loan from Abdul Khaliq and that

the police had iniormed him that appellants Anwar and Mst. Roshan

Bibi were standing near Crown Cinema where he tound both of them

later on ,

PWIO Khainnmisa, age 12 years deposed that appellant

Roshan Bibi is her mother. On 11-6-2003, her mother told her that she

will go to the house of Mst. Sakina (wife of PWA Abdul Khaliq) to

take money and buy medicine. According to her appellant Anwar was

J

-;

a regular visitor to her house and came to her house to collect clothes

of her mother.

9.

PW.3 Parvez is the paternal cousin of complainant Allah

Deeno. He came to know through the complainant that appellant

Anwar had abducted his wite Mst. Roshan Bibi and both of them went

to the house of Abdul K_haliq and obtained Rs.SOO/- trom him.

According to him, Bashir the nephew of appellant Anwar, came to his

house and informed him that the appellants were available at Mari Pm

Road whereupon he went to Police Station, He along with Bashir
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escorted the police and on their pointation the appellants were

arrested .

10.

PW.4 Abdul Khaliq and PW.II Mst. Sakina both stated

that the complainant as well as the appellants are their relatives. On

5.6.2003, appellant Mst. Roshan Bibi came to their house along with

his daughter and obtained Rs.5001- as loan . She left their house along

with her daughter.

According to PW.9, she alongwith Inspector Saifullah

Khan Niazi and PC Akhtar produced both the appellants m the

J
-)

court.While she was standing outside she heard Roshan Bibi telling
the court that she and appellant Anwar were living together as

husband and wite for 4-5 days.

PW.5 Dr. Zarina Bhutto who had examined appellant

Mst. Roshan Bibi had stated that she had handed over the chemical

analyst to the Investigating Ofticer. She found nothing incriminating

against appellant Mst. Roshan Bibi. PW.6 Farhat Abbas, AS! was

posted at Police Station, Baghdadi where he came to know that the

J.CrI.A.No.38/K of2006
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c

complainant's wile had not returned back to the house and was

m1ssmg. He made entry in Roznamcha Register and recorded F.l.R.

PW. 7 Dr. Qamar Ahmed examined appellant Anwar and found him

potent. PW.8 Mllhammad Khan arrested the appellants from Mari Pur

Road . According to PW.12 Dr. Jalil Qadir, Chemical Examiner, the

shalwar kamiz of both the appellants were analyzed by him and he did

not detect human sperms

111

any of them. PW.13 Anwanl1 Haq

Siddiqui, Judicial Magistrate recorded the statement of appellant

Roshan Bibi under section 164 Cr.P.C.

J
~

PW Saifilllah Khan, Investigating Officer stated that he

received spy inIormation on the basis of which he arrested both the

appellants from Crown Plaza on 12-6-2003. The statement of PW.8

Muhammad Khan, HC is the same as regards the appellants's arrest.

What emerges from the evidence on record is that Mst.

Roshan Bibi left her house along with his daughter and went to the

hOllse of PW.4 and obtained Rs .5001- as loan from him lor purchase

of medicine. It

IS

also established that appellant Anwar was on

J.CrI.A.No.38/K of2006
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c
visiting tenns with the complainant and is his relative. He was seen

with appellant Mst. Roshan Bibi near Crown Cinema at Mari Pur

Road and both were arrested there. Except the contessional statement

of Mst. Roshan Bibi under section 164 Cr.P.C. before the Magistrate

which was retracted by her, there is no other evidence on record that

they committed Zina or that both of them lived together anywhere.

Appellant Anwar was found potent vide PW.7 Dr. Qamar Ahmed and

as per the report of PW.l2 Dr. Jalil Qadir, Chemical Analyst, no

human spenns were tound in the clothes of the appellants.

13.

It is a settled position that the confession of a co-accused

under section 164 Cr.P.C. is no evidence, more so when it is retracted

(State Vs. As/and Yar Wall and two others 1982 SCMR 321). Even
in every case of judicial contession uls 164 Cr.P.C. it is to be seen if it

was made by an accused person voluntarily and free from any

pressure or fear and that all the requirements of law have been

complied with by the Magistrate. In case of doubt or non-compliance

of legal requirements or where evidence on record

IS

found to be
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contrary or not in line with the admission of guilt, far greater care has

to be taken by the Courts. What is borne out from the record is that

Mst. Roshan Bibi had lett her house with her minor daughter on 5-6-

2003 and obtained loan of Rs.5001- from PW.4 Abdul Khaliq.

According to PW.4 she bad come to bim alone. However, when she

was arrested she was in the company of appellant Anwar at Maripur

Road . There is no evidence that she stayed anywhere with Anwar who

was on visiting terms to her family and otherwise their relation. Only

the complainant Ali Dino Sheikh suspected that they had developed

illicit relation . No one had seen them committing zina . PW.l2 Dr.

Jalil Qadir, Chemical Examiner did not iind any human sperms in

their shalwar kamiz. In her statement under section 342 Cr.P.C. she

stated that her husband

IS

a greedy person and always demanded

money from ber and ofl'ered to examine herself on oath in which it

was stated by her

"On the day of my arrest I was sitting with
some ladies alongwith my children where police
came and arrested me. The police has taken

.I.CrI.A.No.381K of2006
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Rs 4000/- Irom mv maternal cousin PW Sakeena
with the nsslIrance that the~' will release me soon.

The police has misbehaved with me and used filthy
language . In replv I also used the same language
with the police due to this reason they have booked
me in this lalse case. I am innocent and the police

has involved me in t'31se case in connivance of my
husband /complainant.

I did

not commit any

ollence. I have lett the house of the complainant

with

m~' OWIl

wish and started to reside with my

relati ves as my huslxtnd was llsed to maltreat me

and because of his attitude I became led-up and
lett his l>nu se. J pmy lor justice."

According to appellant Anwar:"I am innocent. J have booked in a lalse
case. J was labour by prolession . The complainant

J
)
""-

Ali Dino has engaged his daughter with me. I use
to reside in his house and supported complainant's
lamilv Later on the complainant engaged his
daughter to another person PW Pervaiz And due to

this reason the complainant has booked me in the
instant case. The complainant is my rea l maternal

cOllsin and t'c1lsely involved me with co-acclIsed

Mst. Roshan. J am poor person and

pm~'

lor

jllstice,"

Miss Saleh Naeem Ghazala, learned counsel lor the

appellant argued that

111

the present case, appellant Roshan Bibi

implicated herself as well as appellant Anwar of Zina by way of her

J.CrI.A.No.381K of2006
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confession u/s 164 CrP.C. but she retracted from it afterwards,

therefore, it is all the more necessary to prove beyond any shadow of

doubt the accusation of Zina against them from other evidence on

record . There is none. In Bhuboni Sahu-Vs-The King PLD 1949, it was

held:-

'"A con1ession of a co-accused does not
indeed come within the definition of evidence
contained in section 3 (Evidence Act) . It is not
required to be given on oath, nor in the presence of
the accused, and it cannot be tested by crossexamination. It is a much weaker type of evidence

J
)

than the evidence on an approver which is not
subject to any of these infirmities. Section 30.
however, provides that the Court may take the
confession into consideration and thereby, no
doubt, makes it evidence on which the Court may

.

act:. but the section does not sav that the confession
is to amount to proof. Clearly, there must be other
evidence. The confession is only one element in
the consideration of all the facts proved in the
case: it can be put into the scale and weighed with
the other evidence. The confession of a co-accused
can be used only in support of other evidence and
cannot be made the foundation of a conviction."

In 2006 P.Cr.L.J. 762 and NLR 1999 Criminal 453, it was held that

"Evidentiary value of a retracted coniession against a co-accused is

.l.CrI.A.No. 381K of2006
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cOJl siderablv less which reqtl1res full c.orrooomtion ," N o where th e

p",~eclltion

wns nble te>

e~ta bli sh

tha t appellant Anwar had enticed e>r

taken awav or deta ined Roshan Bibi with intent to commit illicit

intercourse . Acc0rding te> PW.IO. Khainmnisa. dallghter e>f appellant

Roshan Bibi. her mother lett the hOllse alone 10 r bu ving medicine not

in the company of Anwar. There is nothing on reC0rd that thev were

living together anywhere . H0weVerc thev were arrested at Maripur

Road, Rccording to compia inant, on his pointMion but according to

PW .3 Parvez, on the poilltation of Bas hir who Iwd accompanied him

J
):

and again according to PW.14 Sait\llIah Khan Niazi, Inspector/!.O on

the basis of

s p~'

inl0nnation. PW . I 2 Dr. Jalil Qadir in his statement

had stated that he did n"t lind any human spenns in their clothes.

Now reverting to the case of appellant

Ro~han

Bibi, there

was her con iession on record betore a Magistrate tinder section 164

Cr.P.C, which

w~ s

retrncted bv her S1.1bseqllentiy. No doubt an

accHsed person ma~' be convicted on the basis of jl1dicini confession
alone when it is volllntarv and tnle as was held bv the Supreme e OlIr!

J.Crl.A.No.38/K of2006
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of Pakistan in the case of State-Vs-Minhull PLD 1964 S.C. 813.

Learned counsel tor appellant Roshan Bibi brought to my notice the

case of Abdul labbar-Vs-The State, 1995 P.CT. LT. 159 which speaks

of tonnalities to be observed by the Magistrate before recording

judicial confession. All these tonnalities in tact are legal requirements

under section 164 Cr.P.C, which if not complied with by the learned

Magistrate loose its credibility. Although PW.13 Anwantl Hassan

Siddiqui in his cross-examination has stated that he had fulfilled all

the legal requirements as per law but PW.9 Naheed Anjum PC 19721

J

of Police Station New Town (investigation) in her deposition had

')
stated that : . she had brought Roshan Bibi and produced her in the

court of the said Magistrate What further she had stated was that she

was standing outside the court and heard Roshan Bibi admitting that
she had been living with appellant Anwar as husband and wite. The

possibility of her watching Roshan Bibi during her confession from

outside the court calmot be mled out and it appears that the learned

Magistrate did not take necessary precautionary steps betore the

·T.CrI.A.No.381K of2006
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statement of Roshan Bibi could be recorded by him . There was neither

any eyewitness nor anv other corroborative evidence that she

committed Zina with appellant Anwar. In tilct the chemical report is

negntive.

Consequently both the appeals are accepted and the impugned

judgment dated 20 .7.2006 passed bv the learned VII Additional

Sessions Judge, Karachi (South)

IS

set-aside with direction to jail

authorities to release appellants Anwar and Mst. Roshan Bibi

forthwith if not required in any other criminal case .

.
/ -y.--A

(.n JSTTCF. HA7.TQT n. KHATRI)
Chief Justice.

Annoullced on l!' . 2.. ~o7
at Karachi.
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